
Free up your budget and use 
technology to simplify and 

improve your workflow.



∗ Printing Facts
∗ Pre-K-12 Education Challenges
∗ Increase in Technology Investment
∗ Total Cost of Printer Ownership
∗ Benefits of a Print Management Strategy

AGENDA



∗ The Environmental Protection Agency indicates that the average cost for the 
energy required to operate a single laser printer adds up to $225 over a one year 
period. 

∗ By simply reducing or optimizing your print fleet by eliminating just one laser 
printer for a more effective device, you could save up to $18.75 in costs each 
month. 

∗ Considering the use of paper, packaging and print consumables, the weight of 
waste created by the typical use of one single laser printer is 100 pounds. Count 
up how many laser printers are in your school district, and then do the math. 
How many pounds of waste does your district create?

∗ An organization that implements print monitoring software, estimates that on 
average, the volume of printed materials is reduced by 10 percent when 
employees believe that their printing habits are being monitored.  

∗ Currently 90% of all North American organizations do not know how much they 
are spending on print and that print is now the 3rd highest expense behind rent 
and payroll. 

Printing Facts

http://www.epa.gov/epp/pubs/copiers.htm
http://www.flotech.net/optimize


Price per ounce



∗ Financial Management—With nearly 50 percent of budget dependent on state 
funding, school districts are vulnerable to state spending cuts in times of 
economic difficulty. 

∗ Teacher Effectiveness and Productivity—A large number of senior teachers are 
retiring and leaving many school systems facing a shortage of qualified 
teachers.

∗ Student, Parent and Taxpayer Communications—While support for local public 
schools remains high, many believe that public school systems, especially in 
urban areas, do a poor job of providing a good education for all students.

∗ Computers and Computer Networks—The use of computers 
as teaching aids has spread rapidly through the public school system. States 
have made great strides in helping students get access to computers in 
schools, with some districts boasting a one-to-one student-to-computer ratio. 
This, however, can increase the burden on district’s IT department.

Pre-K–12 Education Challenges



Technology investment is increasing 
despite budget challenges.

Growth in IT spending will be driven 
by:

• Common Core and online testing
Network infrastructure upgrades

• Computing devices and mobility
• Professional development

Source: Center for Digital Education, White House, FCC, Xplana



∗ Supplies Costs – Cartridge and Fuser
∗ Parts Costs 
∗ Labor
∗ Initial Investment of Printer

∗ For example, District has (100) HP M402’s
∗ They replace these printers every (5) years
∗ They paid on average $300.00 per printer
∗ $300.00 per printer x (100) printers = $30,000
∗ $30,000.00 divided by (60) months = $500 per month
∗ $500.00 in monthly cost avoidance

Total Cost of Printer Ownership



 IT Resources: Issues arising from printer problems or 
malfunctions, often viewed as low level concern, puts 
unnecessary constraints on IT employees. 

 Usage: Effective use of print devices is the only way to keep 
costs down. 90% of organizations are unsure whether or not 
their devices are properly used. 

 Printer Refresh: 95% of organizations don’t have a printer 
refresh schedule or don’t know how they can benefit from it. 

Benefits of a Print Management 
Strategy 

http://www.flotech.net/copiers-printers-multifunction


 Standardization: Device standardization can greatly reduce 
costs incurred from the need for support services. 

 Budget: The importance of staying on budget is a high 
priority. Without centralized purchasing and proper 
management of devices, supplies and services, your budget is 
unpredictable and too likely to fluctuate in the wrong 
direction. 

 Costs: Everyone wants to cut costs, and bundling services can 
achieve a valuable reduction. 

 Optimization: By using a managed print strategy, business 
processes, efficiency, employee output and value can all be 
optimized.

Benefits of a Print Management 
Strategy (cont.)



Cannon (24); Xerox (3) Comments

Maintenance Agreements: $1,473.67 $17,684 Annually

Estimated MFD Acquisition Cost: $2,000.00 $120K/60 Mo. = $2,000 

MFD BW Prints Costs: Overage cost TBD AMV 95,568; $0.05 average cpc

MFD Color Prints Cost TBD

Printer Monthly Payment: $3,473.67 + TBD

Example Before Print Management 
Strategy

Multifunction Environment

61 Laser Jet; 5 Inkjet 51 Mono & 10 Color Laser jets

Estimated Printer Acquisition Cost: $165.00 Average Cost $300

Replacing 10% Fleet/year = $165/mo

Monthly Toner/Ink Cost: $2,347.64

Maintenance Cost TBD $100 trip charge/ $100/hr

Parts Cost TBD $100 -$150 maintenance kit cost

Electrical Consumption : TBD $7-12 per printer/month

Printer Monthly Payment: $2,512.64 + TBD

Printer Environment



Summary
∗ 66 printers| 24 different models (HP; Brother)
∗ 27 MFD | 12 different models 
∗ Total Monthly Cost:  $5,986.31+ TBD

Challenges
∗ Currently own Multifunction fleet; all but 2 models are obsolete, resulting in a 

high average black and white cost per copy of $0.05 
∗ 36 different models of print devices, resulting in higher operational spend and 

need to source/store multitude of different supplies
∗ Current providers do not offer proactive account management with regular 

analysis of print environment to best align technology with strategic initiatives 
(i.e. reducing underutilized devices or utilizing multifunction equipment to full 
potential reducing equipment redundancies)

Example Before Print Management 
Strategy (cont.)



Proposed Environment

60 Month Lease Payment: $5,432.95 Includes $36.95 Freight fee

BW Prints Cost: 0 @ $0.008 = $0 25,500 Included; AMV 23,627

Color Prints Cost: TBD @ $0.06 = $TBD

Maintenance Cost: Included $100 trip charge/ $100/hr

Parts Cost: Included $100 -$150 maintenance kit cost

Printer Monthly Payment: Included 45 BW; 4 Color; 4 Inkjet Printers

Total Monthly Payment: $5,432.95

Monthly/Annual/Term Savings: $553.36/$6,640.32/$33,201.60

Example After Implementing Print 
Management Strategy

Bundled Environment



Summary
∗ 53 printers, which will be standardized as replaced 
∗ 20 New MFD; consistent across all facilities
∗ Initial cost savings minimally $550/month

Benefits
∗ Strategy in place to standardize laser jet printer fleet
∗ All printer maintenance and parts included, which was an untracked and 

unmanaged aspect of printing prior to implementing strategy
∗ Removed redundancies and upgraded to all new multifunction 

equipment, standard across all facilities
∗ Simplicity of single vendor invoice
∗ Strategy in place to track and adjust as necessary to ensure technology 

aligns with initiatives

Example After Implementing Print 
Management Strategy (cont.)
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